HIGH CONCENTRATION OXYGEN GENERATOR

OXYGEN NEBULIZER, A MACHINE DUAL-USE, COMPREHENSIVE PROTECTION OF YOUR HEALTH
93±3% OXYGEN
10L OXYGEN FLOW ADJUSTABLE
DEPLOY ATOMIZER
72 HOURS OF CONTINUOUS OXYGEN

LCD DISPLAY
SILENCING DESIGN
DOUBLE OXYGEN
ANION PURIFICATION FUNCTION
HEALTH CARE OXYGEN THERAPY NEW UPGRADE

93±3% OXYGEN CONCENTRATION ATOMIZATION FUNCTION
SCENES TO BE USED

PARENTS ELDRELY HYPOXIA
PREGNANT WOMAN INHALES HYPOXIA
STRESS FROM WORK
LEARNING IS ANOXIC AND INEFFICIENT

LOVE TIPS: DON’T LET THE LACK OF OXYGEN AFFECT YOU AND YOUR FAMILY’S NORMAL LIFE!
LOW NOISE CREATE A COMFORTABLE ENVIRONMENT FOR YOU

THE REDUCTION OF NOISE, FROM THE TECHNICAL UPGRADE, COMPREHENSIVE CARE OF THE USER’S SLEEP
IMPORTED MOLECULAR SIEVE

SEAMLESS ALUMINA ALLOY MOLECULAR SIEVE TUBE TO ENSURE HIGH OXYGEN CONCENTRATION

オスミア|OXYGEN CONCENTRATION UP TO 93%

USING AIR AS RAW MATERIAL AND USING PHYSICAL PRESSURE SWING ADSORPTION, OXYGEN AND NITROGEN IN THE AIR ARE SEPARATED AND IMPURITIES IN THE AIR ARE FILTERED TO OBTAIN HIGH PURITY OXYGEN.
SELF-RECOVERY CIRCUIT BREAKER AND FLAME CIRCUIT BREAKER SYSTEM

EFFICIENTLY EXTRACT OXYGEN FROM THE AIR
HEPA FILTERS AND BACTERIA FILTERS

TEN-STAGE FILTER

INNOVATIVE FIVE-STAGE FILTRATION SYSTEM, NEW UPGRADED LAYER FILTRATION FUNCTION CAN INCREASE THE PURITY OF OXYGEN, SO THAT EVERY BREATH OF OXYGEN IS PURE
ULTRA-QUIET OIL-FREE COMPRESSOR

HIGH-END QUALITY, DURABLE, STABLE OXYGEN FLOW, NO OIL COMPRESSION

24 HOURS UNINTERRUPTED OPERATION

EFFICIENT  LOW NOISE  COPPER CORE  FAST HEAT DISSIPATION

SUPER STABLE OXYGEN FLOW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OXYGEN OUTPUT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


CLEAR LARGE SCREEN
EASY TO OPERATE

ONE-BUTTON OPERATION, EASY TO LEARN, ONE PERSON CAN OPERATE
PRODUCT SIZE

Height: 612mm
Width: 372mm
Depth: 340mm